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A hank of hair an piece of
bone, and an eye of Newt
Genrich makes a walk'n talk'n
Cornpone. Who the H'
elected him king of the wood
pile. That's where critters
al'sways crawled out frum
back home. I mean good ole
Newt an' "the Jesse from
Helms" is making Hillery look
good.
Yuk!!! I can't believe I
said that, but you get the
picture.
If you listen to the NEW
REPUBLICians, they're
take'n credit for the upward
trend of the economy, the
greening of the world, the sun
rising over Georgia, and
Moon-bows over North
Carolina or wherever the
Helms he's from. What
comes first, the chicken, I
mean the politician, or the
scrambled eggs?
Did you vote for any of
these jokers to run our
country. I sort'a forgot how
come one guy was speaker
and the other guy sat on the
grump stump. Little did I
know we had someone
equally stupid in government

as our old buddy Yeltsen, in
what's left of
"going-down-the-tubes
Russia". Shades of Tip
O'neal!!??
Where have I been??
Turn around and it's gone,
and I wasn't even havin' fun.
How could it be Christmas
and soon a new year? Next
thing you know it'll actually
be 2020. Who knows, maybe
Hillery will go behind closed
doors with somebody she
likes and decide whatever?
Heaven help us!
Speaking of
"back-trackin'" Hillery... have
you read the new medical
term definitions she used in
her, excuse me, our new
Obama Health Care Plan?
Yet, for all I know some of
the doctors have been using
them for a long time, maybe
Hillery's lackeys copied it
from the old Destin
Hummania note book.... You
never know...
Artery = the study of art;
Bacteria = back door of
cafeteria; Barium = what
doctors do when patient dies;
Benign = what you be after
eight; Bowel = letter like,
A,E,I,O or U; Caesarian
Section = neighborhood in
Rome; Cat Scan = searching
for kitty; Cauterize = making
eye contact with her; Colic =
a sheep dog; D & C = where
Washington is; Dilate = to
live long; Enema = not a
friend; Fester = quicker;
Genital = not a Jew; Impotent
= distinguished, well known;

Morbid = higher offer; Nitrates
= cheaper than day; Outpatient
= patient who fainted; Pap
Smear = demeaning a father;
Pelvis = cousin of Elvis;
Recovery Room = place to
reupholstery furniture; Rectum
= dang near killed `em; Seizure
= Roman emperor; Tablet =
small table; Terminal Illness =
sickness caught at the airport;
Tumor = more than one; Urine
= opposite of you're out; Vein
= conceited; Varicose =
nearby.
So what’s next?

